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SALOME’S STARS HOROSCOPE
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Temper your typical Aries urge to
charge into a situation and demand
answers. Instead, let the Lamb’s
gentler self emerge to deal with a
problem that requires delicacy.

AMBER WAVES

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You
are aware of what’s going on, so
continue to stand by your earlier decision, no matter how persuasive the
counterarguments might be. Money
pressures soon will ease.

by Dave T. Phipps

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) By
all means, have fun and enjoy your
newly expanded social life. But don’t
forget that some people are depending on you to keep promises that are
very important to them.

THE SPATS

LAFF-A-DAY

FLASHBACK
by Mick Harper
1. Which girl
group recorded the
1950s-era “Hearts of
Stone”?
2. What’s that weird
sound at the beginning of the Safari’s
“Wipe Out”?
3. Name the 1957
song that was used
in “The X-Files”
season four “Home”
episode.
4. What was the title
of the Edgar Winter
Group’s 1974 album?
5. Name the song
that contains this lyric: “Ocean’s apart day
after day, And I slowly go insane, I hear
your voice on the
line, But it doesn’t
stop the pain.”

SUDOKU

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK 
OBITUARY POLICY
The Hermiston Herald
publishes paid obituaries. The
obituary can include small
photos and, for veterans, a ﬂag
symbol at no charge.
Expanded death notices
will be published at no charge.
These include information about
services.
Obituaries may be edited
for spelling, proper punctuation
and style.
Obituaries and notices
may be submitted online at
www.hermistonherald.com/
obituaryform, by email to obits@
hermistonherald.com, by fax to
541-276-8314, placed via the
funeral home or in person at
the Hermiston Herald or East
Oregonian ofﬁces.
For more information, call
541-966-0818 or 1-800-5220255, x221.

CORRECTIONS
It is the policy of the
Hermiston Herald to correct
errors as soon as they are
discovered. Incorrect information
will be corrected on Page 2A.
Errors commited on the Opinion
page will be corrected on that
page.
Corrections also are noted in
the online versions of our stories.
Please contact the editor at
editor@hermistonherald.com or
call (541) 564-4533 with issues
about this policy or to report
errors.

ANSWERS
1. The Fontane Sisters, of New Jersey.
The trio retired in
1961, not wanting to
be part of the rock ‘n’
roll scene.
2. The sound of a
surfboard breaking,
which is where the
song got its name. To
“wipe out” is to fall
oﬀ the surfboard.
3. “Wonderful!
Wonderful!” “Home”
was “The X-Files”
ﬁrst episode to have
a viewer warning for
graphic content.
4. “Shock Treatment”
5. “Right Here
Waiting,” by Richard
Marx, in 1989. He
wrote the song to
his wife while she
was on location in
South Africa. The
song climbed the
charts around the
world, hitting No. 1
in Australia, Canada,
Ireland, New Zealand and the U.S.

CRYPTOQUIP

For Herald news,
advertising or subscription
information:
• call 541-567-6457
• email info @
hermistonherald.com
• stop by our offices at 333
E. Main St.
• or visit us online at
www.hermistonherald.com

by Jeﬀ Pickering

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) You
need to wait patiently for an answer
to a workplace problem and not
push for a decision. Remember:
Time is on your side. A ﬁnancial
matter needs closer attention.

SUPER CROSSWORD: KP DUTY

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You now
have information that can inﬂuence
that decision you planned to make.
But the clever Cat will consult a
trusted friend or family member
before making a major move.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Good news: You’re ﬁnding that
more doors are opening for you
to show what you can do, and you
don’t even have to knock very hard
to get the attention you’re seeking.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Your gift for creating order out
of chaos will help you deal with a
sudden rush of responsibilities that
would threaten someone less able to
balance his or her priorities.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Congratulations. Your energy levels are coming right back up
to normal -- just in time to help you
tackle some worthwhile challenges
and make some important choices.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) The sage Sagittarian
should demand a full explanation
of inconsistencies that might be
cropping up in what had seemed to
be a straightforward deal.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) A conﬂict between
obligations to family and to the job
can create stressful problems. Best
advice: Balance your dual priorities
so that one doesn’t outweigh the
other.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Don’t guess, speculate or
gossip about that “mystery” situation
at the workplace. Bide your time.
An explanation will be forthcoming
very soon.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Boredom might be creeping in and
causing you to lose interest in a repeat project. Deal with it by ﬂipping
over your usual routine and ﬁnding
a new way to do an old task.
BORN THIS WEEK: You can
warm the coldest heart with your
lyrical voice and bright smile. You
ﬁnd yourself at home, wherever you
are.
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